The Litigation Directory
The CLF Litigation Directory is the only definitive and lawyer-led list of service providers used by
commercial litigators and international law firms in London. When urgently needing a supplier, the
directory, endorsed by the GC100, is used by associates, partners and PSLs.
Sponsoring service providers have the opportunity to enhance their company listing; making it much
quicker and easier for litigators to find them when a service provider is needed.

The Events
2020 was a resounding success for the Commercial Litigators’ Forum. Despite multiple lockdowns
through the year, the CLF created opportunities for the sector to meet. With a focus on networking,
issues of the day and a commitment to access to justice at its heart, we hosted online events
including an Autumn Reception described by attending sponsors as “the best virtual networking set
up seen this year”.
2021 will see the resumption of in person events. Be part of our events calendar, and ensure your
presence alongside Commercial Litigators’ Forum members, the GC100, Commercial Court Judges,
leading arbitrators and key members of COMBAR. CLF events are only open to Directory sponsors.
Events planned for 2021 include:
> an online Spring networking evening
> a Summer Garden Party Drinks Reception
> an Autumn Reception hosted in the Great Hall at the Royal Courts of Justice
Our special guests throughout 2020 included the Lord Chancellor and Lord Sumption as well as the
Chairman of the GC100 and the Judge in charge of the Commercial Court, Mrs Justice Cockerill. The
CLF Committee includes senior representation from every dispute resolution practice across London.

Lord Sumption and Sonia Tolaney QC,
Chair of COMBAR, hosting a Q&A
during the CLF Leading Litigators
Virtual Autumn Reception 2020

The Charity
The CLF is incredibly proud that all funds raised through the Directory and CLF events are donated
directly to the National Pro Bono Centre. Centre Chairman Mr Justice Robin Knowles is a valued
member of the CLF Pro Bono Committee and dedicated attendee of CLF events.
Uniquely, CLF sponsorship has business development benefits but also makes a clear and significant
contribution to access to justice throughout England and Wales.

For more information or to discuss packages, please contact us at mary@dobsonsmith.consulting

Diamond Sponsorship (exclusive per category) at £10,000 includes:
CLF Litigation Directory 2021
-

Space for a link to your website, and contact details & photos of up to five company contacts;
The opportunity to include your company logo; and
A text box (100 words) for you to describe your services as you wish.

An official 2021 Litigation Directory Diamond Sponsor logo to be used on your website,
email and in printed materials as you wish
Priority invitations to all CLF events throughout 2021
-

Ten tickets to each CLF event throughout 2021
Named on all event ticket sites as a key sponsor;
Recognition and thanks during the welcome address; and
Logo inclusion on the main sponsor board for key photography.

Access throughout the year
-

The CLF is encouraging member firms to prioritise marketing and social engagements from firms
who have sponsored the Litigation Directory;
Only those sponsoring the Directory are considered as sources of speakers for CLF events;
A 20% discount on all sponsorship packages at the Legal Week Dispute Resolution Forum 2021.

Platinum Sponsorship (non-exclusive) at £5,000 includes:
CLF Litigation Directory 2021
-

Space for a link to your website, and contact details of up to three company contacts;
The opportunity to include your company logo; and
A text box (50 words) for you to describe your services as you wish.

An official 2021 Litigation Directory Platinum Sponsor logo to be used on your website,
email and in printed materials as you wish
Priority invitations to all CLF events throughout 2021
-

Five tickets to each CLF event throughout 2021; and
Named on all event ticket sites as a key sponsor.

Access throughout the year
-

The CLF is encouraging member firms to prioritise marketing and social engagements from firms
who have sponsored the Litigation Directory;
Only those sponsoring the Directory are considered as sources of speakers for CLF events;
A 20% discount on all sponsorship packages at the Legal Week Dispute Resolution Forum 2021.

Supporting

For more information or to discuss packages, please contact us at mary@dobsonsmith.consulting

Gold Sponsorship (non-exclusive) at £2,500 includes:
CLF Litigation Directory 2021
-

Space for a link to your website, and contact details of up to two company contacts;
A text box (25 words) for you to describe your services as you wish.

An official 2021 Litigation Directory Gold Sponsor logo to be used on your website, email
and in printed materials as you wish
Priority invitations to all CLF events throughout 2021
-

Two tickets to each CLF event throughout 2021

Access throughout the year
-

The CLF is encouraging member firms to prioritise marketing and social engagements from firms
who have sponsored the Litigation Directory;
Only those sponsoring the Directory are considered as sources of speakers for CLF events;
A 20% discount on all sponsorship packages at the Legal Week Dispute Resolution Forum 2021.

Silver Sponsorship (non-exclusive) at £1,000 includes:
CLF Litigation Directory 2021
-

Space for a link to your website, and contact details of one company contact.

An official 2021 Litigation Directory Silver Sponsor logo to be used on your website, email
and in printed materials as you wish
Priority invitations to all CLF events throughout 2021
-

One ticket to each CLF event throughout 2021

Access throughout the year
-

The CLF is encouraging member firms to prioritise marketing and social engagements from firms
who have sponsored the Litigation Directory;
Only those sponsoring the Directory are considered as sources of speakers for CLF events;
A 20% discount on all sponsorship packages at the Legal Week Dispute Resolution Forum 2021.

Supporting

For more information or to discuss packages, please contact us at mary@dobsonsmith.consulting

Sponsorship FAQs
Non-donors
Service providers who do not wish to donate to the National Pro Bono Centre will be listed in their
respective category; alphabetically and by business name alone.

Listing in Multiple Categories
We recognise that many service providers will be active across more than one category and will wish
to be featured as such.
If you wish to appear with a Donor listing in a second category such a listing can be obtained for 50%
of the donation amount for that category (providing it is the same donation level as in your first
category, or lower, though you are unable to get a discount on a second Diamond donation).
For example:
• eDiscovery: Gold Donor: [business name] (also listed as a Gold Donor on the Translation Services
page). (£2,500)
• Translation Services: Gold Donor: [business name] (also listed as a Gold Donor on the EDisclosure page). (£1,250)

Supporting

For more information or to discuss packages, please contact us at mary@dobsonsmith.consulting

